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This month, I must wear two hats. At a recent
meeting, its first since the retirement of
Canon Rob Morris, your parish ministry team
decided that the traditional “From the Rector”
piece on the first few pages of each magazine
should be replaced, for the time being, by
some words from your Readers.  To avoid any
confusion, that’s Readers with a capital R, the
title given by the Church of England  to
trained but non-ordained ministers, of whom
we have  four.

Though it is a little shorter than usual, I trust
that this edition manages to convey the
message that, for all the recent changes, it is
business as usual for Kings Norton Team
Parish.  A lot of people are working long hours
to keep the show on the road; but that
doesn’t mean that we won’t respond warmly
to your offer of practical help if it comes our
way. The more, the merrier, particularly when
it comes to leaf clearing in the churchyard
(p.34).

In the meantime, I hope you enjoy this
autumn edition, which combines thoughts
about food with food for thought, revelations
of treachery with tales of  generosity.   There
is always room for more. If you have a story to
tell, please do get in touch.

The Editor
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To the right of the picture, the
famous Promenade des Anglais,
lined by expensive hotels,
appartments and palm trees. On the
horizon, the rounded silhouettes of
the hills that roll gently inland from
Cannes and Antibes. And in the
centre of the image, tacking
through a stiff breeze across a blue,
unruffled Mediterranean, a single,
white sailing boat heads for
nowhere in particular, leaving us to
guess at the story of her skipper and
crew.

These days, of course, pictures of
boats on the Mediterranean can tell
a very different story and we do not
have to guess where they are
headed or why. These are no
Sunday afternoon leisure craft, but

death traps offering risks that only
the desperate would contemplate.
Yet contemplate them they do, in
their hundreds of thousands,
entrusting to them their children
and their futures, driven from their
homes by horrors we can barely
imagine. Stop to think for a
moment how hopeless you must
feel if stepping into a leaky and
overcrowded boat on the open sea
feels safer than remaining on dry
land in the country of your birth. If
you are one of the lucky ones and
you survive the voyage, what
awaits you? Welcome or rejection?
Compassion or prejudice? Open
arms or closed borders?

Travel by sea has always been
perilous. Eddie Matthews makes

A Reader Reflects

Fellowship afloat
On the wall of our living room we have
a reproduction of a painting by the
French artist Raoul Dufy called "The
Bay of Angels". Painted in 1929, it
shows the seafront at Nice, in the

south-east of France, an area I have got to know well since setting up
an exchange about 15 years ago between King Edward's School in
Edgbaston, where I run the Modern Languages Department, and a
school in Grasse, the perfume capital of France.
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that abundantly clear in his piece this
month about visiting Ethiopia (see
p.18). We understand the dangers.
For much of our history, we have
been a seafaring race and although
Britannia may no longer rule the
waves, none of us lives more than 70
miles from them. Our culture is
steeped in the legacy of centuries
spent in and around ships and boats.
Exploration and adventure, trade
and conquest, shame and national
survival have all, at various times,
been dependent on our relationship
with the sea and may be again.

Then there is our language. Every
time you put a shot across the bows
of a difficult colleague, batten down
the hatches in a time of turmoil,
fathom out a problem or find

yourself on your beam ends,
you're speaking sailor talk. When
you give someone a wide berth or
find a task plain sailing, whether
you feel all at sea or taken aback,
you're showing how connected
you still are to the oceans which
encircle our islands.

The English are not alone, of
course, in drawing metaphors
from their relationship with the
sea and from their understanding
of its dangers. Since the first
century A.D., the ship has been a
Christian symbol. You will find it
carved into the walls of the
Roman catacombs. The ship is an
image of the church tossed on a
sea of disbelief, worldliness,
indifference and persecution but
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finally reaching safe harbour with its
cargo of human souls. Part of the
imagery comes from the story of
Noah's Ark, part from the accounts
in the Gospels of Jesus protecting
the disciples during a storm on the
Sea of Galilee.

An early form of the baptism service
reassures those who have been
baptised that they are "received
into the ark of Christ's church" so
that they may "pass the waves of
this troublesome world".

So we should not be surprised to
discover, in an article written for
children and unearthed from the
October 1965 edition of this
magazine (p.27), that even
commonly-used terms for parts of
our church building have a maritime
flavour. The word "nave", for
example, describing the central
aisle of a church, is derived from the
Latin "navis" meaning a ship. The
name invites us to imagine the
church as a vessel into which God
gathers us to bring us safely
through the storms of life to the
hope which awaits us on the other
side. It carries overtones of
shipwreck and rescue and reminds
us that none of us is aboard by right.

It is also a metaphor which simply
begs to be stretched and often has
been. As a small child in Sunday

School in the 1960s, I can
remember singing a song which
went like this:

"Do you need a pilot? Signal then to
Jesus! / Do you want a pilot? Bid him
come on board; / For he will safely
guide across the ocean wide / Until
you reach at last the heavenly
harbour."

The image here is not, of course,
that of an airline pilot but of a
skilled helmsman invited on board
to steer a ship through difficult or
dangerous waters. The song may
be dated, but the image of inviting
Jesus to take the helm can still be
helpful, especially during a period
of interregnum.

As individuals, we may not be able
to do much to help those whose
boats are failing them in the
Mediterranean; but we can ensure
that the ship which offers us a safe
passage remains, for all who need
it, a place of welcome, of hope and
of unconditional acceptance.

We can reflect, too,  that one of
the purposes of a ship is to enable
a crew to risk the unknown
together. A ship in a harbour is
safe, but that is not what ships are
built for.

David Ash
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Funerals
August 2015 God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so

that everyone who believes in Him may not perish
but may have eternal life.”  (John ch.3 v.16)

3rd Aug Scarlet Serenity Beale 8 SN.Bu.CY
3rd Aug Robert Linton Dingley 83 Cr.RH
5th Aug Gordon Edward Hughes 75 In.CY
13th Aug Susan Kelly 57 Bu.CY
15th Aug Pamela Collings 66 In.CY
24th Aug James Francis Abbotts 66 SN.Bu.CY
25th Aug Joan Mary Edge 90 SN.Bu.KN
27th Aug Sheila Irene Hatfield 87 SN.Bu.KN

SN : Service at St Nicolas’ Church, Cr : Cremation, Bu : Burial,
In : Ashes interred, BE : Brandwood End, CY : Churchyard,

KN : Kings Norton Cemetery, LH : Lodge Hill, RH : Robin Hood,
RD : Redditch, SC : Sutton Coldfield, WI : Witton, WY : Wythall, YD : Yardley
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From Revd Melusi Sibanda
Area Dean of Kings Norton

When an Anglican church finds itself without a Rector or a Vicar,  authority
to oversee the day-to-day running of parish matters reverts to the
churchwardens. They are aided in their duties by the Area Dean, an
experienced member of the clergy who advises on spiritual and pastoral
matters and whose contacts within the Diocese are often useful in helping
to ensure that the church can continue to fulfil its responsibilities.

The Area Dean of Kings Norton is the Revd Melusi Sibanda and he has been
kind enough to send us the following article for inclusion in this edition.

The Revd Melusi Sibanda was born
in 1972 at an Anglican mission
station in Nyamandlovu,
Zimbabwe. The 1970s were
characterised by a guerrilla warfare
that culminated in the
independence of Zimbabwe in
1980. His vocation to the ordained
ministry can be traced back to his
early life at the mission, where he
came under the strong influence of
British missionaries who were
much loved and respected. They
chose to remain with the people of
the area throughout the war years,
risking their own lives for the sake
of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Melusi trained for the priesthood at
Bishop Gaul College, the national

Anglican theological college in
Zimbabwe. He served his first
curacy at Bulawayo Cathedral and
was then appointed Rector of St
Margaret's Church, North End in
suburban Bulawayo.

Some years later he moved to the
UK and served his second curacy
in the Colne and Villages Team
Ministry in Lancashire.

Melusi moved to St Stephen the
Martyr, Rednal in 2006. He
became a member of Diocesan
Synod* and Deanery Standing
Committee in 2009 and has been
Area Dean of Kings Norton since
2012. He is delighted to be part of
a friendly deanery.
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The Area Dean is very committed
to working alongside the
churchwardens and everyone in
the Kings Norton Team Ministry as
we look into the future. He says
we should continue thanking God
for his love, grace and care and
view the interregnum as a time for
reflecting on past glories as well
as for contemplating future plans
for God's mission in the Team
Ministry Parish.

Marriages & Blessings
August 2015

1st Aug Bryan John Redmond & Jade Louise Hill Wedding
 Matthew Charles Evans & Emma Louise Wilding Wedding
7th Aug Grant Matthew Jones & Gemma Michelle Nicol Wedding
8th Aug Andrew Philip Elves & Emma Louise Whiston Wedding
14th Aug Adam John Walker & Sarah Charlotte Mould Wedding
 Gavin John Herd & Lucy Elizabeth Evans Wedding
22nd Aug Gary Kenneth Rose & Geraldine Amanda Page Wedding
 Robert John & Victoria May Horton Blessing
 Christopher Joseph Nation & Caroline Ann Bishop Wedding
29th Aug Andrew Michael Christopher Hooper &
 Sarah Louise Stowe Wedding
 David James Robert White & Claire Louise Ellis Wedding

O n Monday 26th October, Simon Buteux, Director of Birmingham Conservation
Trust  will give a talk on the "Newman Brothers’ Coffin Works", which is

situated in the Jewellery Quarter.  The doors of Saint Nicolas’ Place open at 7.00 p.m.
and the talk will start at 7.30 p.m.  Visitors are always welcome at the Society's
meetings.

Claire Simpson, Chairman.

Kings Norton History Society
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Women’s World Day Of Prayer
This year, our service is prepared by the women of Cuba and is entitled
"Receive children; receive me". Yet again, we find that a country
chosen by the WWDP several years ago is in the media spotlight as we
come to pray for it.

Our service is, as always, on the first Friday of March (4th March). Here
in Kings Norton, we are celebrating the ecumenical service at the
Cotteridge Church at 2.00 p.m. and at St Nicolas’ at 7.00 p.m.

If you have never been or you think "it isn't for me" then please give it
a try. It is a great way to find out about Christian women in another
country and to share in worship and fellowship with people from other
Christian denominations. If nothing else, please take up the theme in
your prayers and pray for our churches as well as for those in Cuba.

Sylvia Fox
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Baptisms
August 2015

2nd Aug Ty Eugene May-Dyer
 Leo Freddie Stanford-Groves
 Cody Lee Baillie
 Eliza Bluebell Bagley
16th Aug Scarlett Brooke Lily Bassett
 Daniel David Stanford
 Lilah Rose Holder
 Olivia Jayne Kathryn King

Copyright material is included from, Common Worship: Services and Prayers for the Church of England.
Copyright © The Archbishops’ Council 2000, with permission.

Eggs in Purgatory
or Shakshuka

Warm the olive oil in a pan and add
garlic and onion until soft. Add
peppers, tomatoes and seasoning as
desired.

Bring to the boil, turn the heat down and
let it simmer for  20-30 minutes. If it
thickens too much, add half a cup of
water.

Crack the eggs carefully over the tomato
mixture and cover. Poach for an
additional 10 - 15 minutes over a low

heat  (depending on how you like your eggs). Serve with crusty bread.
Serves 2.

Note : some people like it with cheese sprinkled on top. There are many
different variations.

1 tablespoon of olive oil
1 garlic clove, minced
2 bell peppers,chopped
1 yellow onion (or leek), chopped
2 cans chopped tomatoes
Salt & pepper
Smoked paprika (optional)
Parsley
Red pepper flakes (optional)
4 eggs

“BAPTISM marks the
beginning of a journey
with God which
continues for the rest of
our lives, the first step in
response to God’s love.  ”

The Baptism Service,
Common Worship
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The 38 Methodist Churches or
LEPs in the Birmingham Circuit, of
which Hawkesley is one, have
embarked on a new discipleship
programme. Over the next two
years we will be studying the ten
Holy Habits found in Acts 2: 42-47.
These are:

Eating Together, Prayer, Making
More Disciples, Gladness and
Generosity, Breaking of Bread,
Fellowship, Worship, Service,
Biblical Teaching and Sharing of
Resources.

As the Methodist representative
on the Ministry Team, I thought I
should share a few thoughts on
these Habits with you as we work
through the discipleship
programme.

The first Holy Habit we are
looking at is eating together.

I have, on many occasions, heard

people talk of Jesus as a glutton
and drunkard. I don't think the
Bible says how much Jesus
actually ate and drank to judge
this; however it does talk of the
variety of different occasions on
which Jesus sat down with
people and shared food. He ate
with his disciples, with friends, in

Holy Habits 1
The Revd Caz Hague introduced herself in our September issue (available on
the parish website from early November, if you missed it). Our congregation
at Hawkesley is part of an LEP, a Local Ecumenical Project, a partnership
between the Anglican and Methodist churches, and Caz is our new Methodist
minister. This month, she reflects on the importance of eating together.
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small groups and with large
crowds, with those who were
against him and those who would
betray him.

Sharing food allows us the
opportunity to relax and get to
know one another. It helps to
bond relationships and often
provides a safe environment for
differences to be explored and
compromises or resolutions to be
made.

It is easy to enjoy eating together
with our friends and family; but
does not Jesus show us that it is
also important to share food with
those we don't know, or hardly
know? And what about those
who do not have the opportunity
to share food regularly, perhaps
because they live alone, or have
mobility issues, have no family or
their family lives at a distance?
How do we allow these people to
participate?

Perhaps you might like to join us
in the challenge to find
opportunities to share food in
some way with someone, or
perhaps even some people with
whom you have never shared
food before. Perhaps this means
sitting at a different table for a

lunch club, arranging to go for a
coffee with the person you talk
to at the bus-stop, taking a
cream cake around to share with
a house-bound neighbour or
inviting a friend in for a meal.

Whether you are Methodist or
not, I invite you to truly embrace
the Holy Habit of eating
together and see where it leads
us?

Caz Hague

Kings Norton
Farmers’ Market

The Green, Kings Norton,
Birmingham B38

2nd Saturday Each Month

Next market
Sat 10th Oct 2015

9.00 - 2.00

Founded 1616, re-
established 2005. The first

Community Interest
Farmers’ Market

in Britain
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The Future Of
8 o’clock Communion
Before he retired in late August, Canon Rob Morris asked that the
following article should appear in this edition of the magazine.

After careful thought and prayer,
the churchwardens and clergy, with
PCC agreement, have decided that
we have no choice but to move our
early Holy Communion service
from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. from Sunday
6th September. We have tried but,
alas, see no other real possibility for
ensuring that this service, precious
to many, can be sustained
confidently during the forthcoming
Rectorial vacancy.

During the vacancy, only the
service time will change. All else
will remain as it is now: the 1662
Prayer Book offered in the quiet
prayerful pattern grown here over
so many years.

We know that, for many regulars, a
change to 9 a.m. will be welcome.
For others it will bring difficulty
and dismay, but we do not feel there
is much choice. We cannot provide
an 8 a.m. start without increasing
the load on those who will already

be taking on extra responsibilities
during the coming vacancy.

Why change now?

The churchwardens and PCC have
done everything they can to ensure
that the vacancy (the
'interregnum') is as short as
possible. It will however be
January at the earliest and possibly
much longer before Kings Norton
has a new Rector who can then
appoint Team Vicars to bring us
back to full staffing.

In the last interregnum, 16 years
ago, the Bishop was able to
appoint one full-time and one part-
time priest to care for the parish,
supported by many retired and
other clergy and a full
complement of wardens,
sidespeople and servers. This
time, there are far fewer "spare"
clergy in the diocese. With
vacancies in five other local
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The Future Of parishes, these are stretched even
further.

We do have the Bishop's agreement
that the Revds Jayne Crooks, Robin
Mortimore and Jane Platt minister
here. They are, however, all unpaid
and are already taking on new
responsibilities for the care of our
whole congregations, for baptisms,
weddings and funerals, for schools'
work and much else. It is not
helpful or right to expect them or
lay leaders to cover 8 a.m. fully as
well, possibly for many winter
months.

We grow in other areas of our
church life. The churchwardens
and others already heavily
engaged have to take on more in
the general running of the parish.
We cannot expect "visiting" clergy
to open, set up and clear away as
yours have been very willing to do
when needed. A move to 9 a.m.
will, however, make it possible to
cover both clergy and lay duties by
those already involved and by
those who are "on" at 10.30 a.m.,
here or in other parishes. A 9 a.m.
start will also enable others to join
and older regulars to return.

Rob Morris
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Baffling Acoustics
The new rooms which were added to Saint Nicolas’ Place when it was
restored following the BBC2 Restoration win in 2004 have become an
immensely valuable and widely-used resource for the local community. One
problem, though, was not foreseen when they were designed.  Users of the
building were quick to discover that modern materials reflect sound waves
more effectively than 15th century wattle and daub. In the largest of the
new rooms, the Ashford Hall,  it has sometimes been difficult to hear clearly
when there is a lot of noise … until recently.

John Bowen tells the story of the baffling of the Ashford Hall acoustics.

Many readers will remember
Christine Bowen, who was the Parish
Administrator and the lady with the
welcoming smile for nineteen years
until illness forced her retirement.
She took the job when the Revd
Martin Leigh became Rector.

During the last Interregnum she
succeeded in enlisting the aid of what
seemed like all the vicars on the south
side of the city, but failed when one of
them apologised that, although he
had answered his mobile phone, he
was actually on holiday in France.

She remembered showing Canon Rob
Morris discreetly around the church
when he came to see the parish, and
she served him loyally until she
retired.

She took the first phone call which led
to the winning of the Restoration
Programme, although she never
could think of it as anything but The
Saracen’s Head. We had spent our
first years together going to the Youth
Fellowship there after all!

She loved the Seniors’ Club meetings
in the old South Hall but was
saddened when a member would
finally say "I am sorry Christine, I
cannot come any more because I
can't manage the stairs". (They were
very steep). Thankfully, the
refurbishment meant that access was
once more possible for all.

However, leading her beloved
Seniors’ Club in the new Ashford Hall,
she was again saddened when a
member would come to her and say "I
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am sorry Christine, I cannot come any
more because I can't stand the noise".

I thought it appropriate to do
something to mark her enjoyable time
in the parish and suddenly I knew what
to do.

My daughter Nicky's husband, Tim, is
a sound engineer, specialising in
acoustics. And so I wrote to Rob
Morris at the end of January and asked
if the fitting of acoustic panels would
be welcome. Within hours the reply
came back. "This would be
wonderful".

Firstly we measured the room and

then carried out the acoustic
measurements using micro-phones,
measuring meters and a starting
pistol which, due to the latest
firearms regulations, could look like a
gun but had to be painted bright
orange. We also had to inform the
police and get an incident number so
that they would not send the armed
police to a false alarm.

Tim analysed the results and, using
most complex equations, designed
what was needed to reduce the noise
element but leave behind the sound
quality of the room.

By now many of you will have seen
the forty panels we made in my
garage. Together with my grandson
Mat and Tim's son Jack and my son
Mark we finally finished the fitting on
the 17th August 2015, just in time for
Rob Morris to test the acoustics with
a song. "You've left me the Hall but
taken away the rubbish," was a
response better than we could have
hoped for.

It has taken over six months and has
been a family affair. Working with
them has been a joy. We are
delighted with the results and that
this will be a lasting tribute to
Christine. We hope you enjoy it as
well.

John Bowen
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It is mid-morning in the Ethiopian
port of Assab.   A hot and humid
day, as is the norm. A white Land
Rover with “WHO” on its doors
drives towards the M.V.Strathdoon,
onto which labourers are loading
hundreds of sacks of coffee beans.
The vehicle is from the World
Health Organisation and is
responding to a request from the
ship for medical assistance.

One of the stewards is quite ill
with a high temperature and fever
and may have contracted malaria.
A young doctor and nurse are very
thorough and confirm not malaria
but a nasty dose of influenza. Good
news. They have some coffee and
the ship gives them a bottle  and
some cigarettes.  They talk about
the work which the service carries
out.  They explain that T.B. is rife
amongst the coffee workers who
live in poor conditions in the hills.
Nights can be chilly and up to 10
family members will sleep together
in one room to keep warm. This is
indeed a Third World country.

The Captain pops in for a chat. As

our guests leave, he says, “By the
way, Eddie, before departure
tomorrow the customs will search
the ship for stowaways. There
will be at least 20 officers.”

So, the next day, sandwiches are
made and a case of cold Fanta, a
soft drink, is prepared. The
Customs officers duly arrive and
spend more than two hours
searching all the holds, which are

A life on the ocean wave is not without its risks. Once again, Eddie
Matthews takes us along on his travels, this month to the Horn of Africa.

Leaving Ethiopia
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packed with sacks of coffee, at least
2,000 in number. The search is
important because the vessel is
bound for the United States. If
stowaways are on board, a big fine
of at least $5,000 is made when the
ship arrives in America.
Stowaways found in American
ports are taken into custody and
returned to the ship just prior to
sailing. The ship is calling at New
Jersey, Alabama and Houston
Texas and the same rules apply at
each port.

The senior Customs officer calls
into my office and thanks me for
the food and refreshment. He says,
“I have told the Captain you have
not got any stowaways on board.
But, Mr Purser (me), if you do find
any, I suggest that, to save
problems, you do what some of the

other ships do.” He gestures to
the ship’s side and implies that
we throw them overboard. This is
most upsetting.

I learned later that a Greek
captain did precisely this to eight
or more stowaways when he was
out at sea.  He did give them life
jackets. One survived and was
picked up. This captain went to
court in France and received a six
year prison sentence. Well
deserved too, if you ask me.

The events of this story took place
over ten years ago but it is still
quite relevant, given the many
refugees we hear of in the news
who are desperate to reach a
better world.

Eddie Matthews
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The Church in the Parish
We are a Church of England Team Parish in partnership with the Methodist

Church, serving all in Kings Norton through St Nicolas Parish Church and
Hawkesley and Immanuel District Churches.

We believe that the church in Kings Norton exists
To be a worshipping transforming partnership in Christ

To live out God’s radical hospitality for all
To be equipped for work in God’s world

St Nicolas’ Parish Church
on The Green, Kings Norton, B38 8RU

Sunday 9.00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.30 am Holy Communion (with “Oasis” for 7’s-11’s)

2nd Sunday 10.30 am Parade Service (Morning Worship) for all ages
4 pm Holy Baptism (1st and 3rd Sundays of the month)
6 pm Evening Worship (see below)

Every Sunday evening we offer prayer, music and quiet for all. 1st Sunday: Taizé Prayer,
2nd Sunday: Holy Communion with Prayer for Healing, 3rd Sunday: Night Prayer

(Compline) and Reflection, 4th/5th Sundays:  Evening Prayer or Evensong (B.C.P.).

Mon & Weds 9 am Morning Prayer
Thursday 11 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)

Hawkesley Church (Anglican & Methodist)
 at Hawkesley Academy on the corner of Shannon Road and Old Partway, Kings Norton, B38 9TR

Sunday  10.30am Worship and Children’s Activities (5-11’s)
   1st & 3rd Sundays   Holy Communion
   2nd & 4th Sundays   Morning Worship
Tuesday 10am Hawkesley Coffee Morning (every two weeks)

Immanuel Church
at The Fairway Centre on the corner of Wychall Lane and The Fairway, Kings Norton, B38 8XJ

Sunday  10.30am Worship (with “Oasis” for those at Primary School)
1st & 3rd Sundays   Holy Communion;
2nd Sunday    Joint service with either St Nicolas or Hawkesley
4th Sunday   All-Age Worship
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Open Church
Visit, pray, light a candle or share conversation over coffee as you wish.

We open St Nicolas’ Church as much as we can so that all may share God’s peace and
promise in a space where they have been found and trusted for centuries. There is a

place for you within its story. Please pray that more will know it as a safe place for prayer
and healing, where sorrow and joy are held in God’s love. We welcome volunteers to

share in our offering of welcome, refreshment and care through St Nicolas,’ Hawkesley
and Immanuel, to steward at St Nicolas’ during Open Church and to care for our

churchyard, flowers and brasses. Do ask.

Wednesday  10.00 am – 1.00 pm 6.30 pm – 9.00 pm : Candlelit Church with informal
learning together at 8.00 pm. Quiet spaces, candles, conversation,
creativity & music. Come and go as you like.

Thursday 6.30 pm – 8.00 pm for all Marriage and Baptism enquiries
Saturday 10.00 am – 12 noon for coffee, “Knit & Natter” & prayer. With Messy

Church for all ages every 2nd Saturday (Market Day).

For Young Children

Bumps & Babies: for new and expectant parents, in St Nicolas’ Church every Monday
from 1.00 pm to 2.30 pm. Tiny Tots: for 0-5’s and their parents or carers every Thursday

in term time at 9.00 am in St Nicolas’ Church

Growing in Faith

We are exploring fresh ways for all to grow in faith, those making their very first step,
those who have made many and those who are rediscovering God’s love after times of

change. Please ask in each church or see our website for details.

Help us to keep our Parish Church open for all

It costs around £800 each week to keep St Nicolas’ Church open. We welcome all
financial support through donations and especially through regular Planned Giving. Do

ask for details and, if a taxpayer, ask how you can Gift Aid your offering.

Baptisms and Marriages

Please visit St Nicolas on Thursdays between 6.30 pm and 8.00 pm to ask any questions
and arrange bookings with our clerks. One of the clergy is also present to help if there is a

question over whether your service can be held in this parish.

More details at www.kingsnorton.org.uk
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Foodbank News
The B30 Foodbank has been running for
two years now and on the evening of
September 27th, there is a second
dedication service at Cotteridge Church
(6.30 p.m.), though many of us will be
happily engaged at St Nicolas’ Church,
celebrating Rob's ministry both here and
at his other churches before coming to
Kings Norton.

As the foodbank has now fed over 5,000
people, the reading for the evening
service will be the Feeding of the 5,000.
(Luke 9: 10-17, etc). I don’t know what
they will draw from this reading, but for
me, it is the combination of those
searching for wisdom and for ordinary
food who are greeted with a solution,
through the hands of ordinary people
who are working in God's strength, not
just their own. Maybe the one boy
prompted others to give too; maybe God
did something special.

We will never know the definite answer
on this earth, but what we do know is
that God acted, and that people were fed.

When we look at the placing of the
"miraculous picnic" in the Bible, it is tied
into the ministry of John the Baptist and
his very tough end: it is far more than just
a clever bit of mass catering.

St Nicolas’ Harvest Festival starts off the
tidal wave of Harvest giving that nearly
overwhelmed us last year. This year we
are blessed with a bigger and more

organised warehouse, having been at
Hawkesley for just under a year. Several
supermarket collections during
September will also bump up our stocks
of essential food items.

Urban Harvest Festivals are more about
generous giving and being thankful for
what we have than they are
thanksgivings for harvests grown
locally. For me, both are equally valid
ways of connecting our responses about
food to God and others.  It just remains
for me to say "thank you" for all you
give every week.

Sylvia Fox
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They Came From Kings Norton

Allan Nunn May - Nuclear Spy
Of the famous names born in Kings Norton, there's really only one
who might be termed “notorious”. He was the atomic scientist Allan
Nunn May, who from a conventional middle class upbringing was to
become infamous for passing nuclear secrets to the Russians. It was
one of the first great post-war scandals, for which in 1946 he was
sentenced to ten years hard labour.

Oddly enough, although he
admitted passing on those secrets,
until his dying day Nunn May felt
that he had done nothing wrong:
indeed, in his last few days he
dictated a long justification with the
instruction that it should be made
public.

He was born in Kings Norton on 2nd
May 1911, the youngest of four
children in a fairly unremarkable
family: his father was a
brassfounder in the days when
Birmingham was still home to
literally thousands of organisations
which made their money from
metalworking. By 1914 the family
had moved to Blackwell Road, Barnt
Green. It soon became clear that
Alan (sometimes spelled Allan) was
unusually talented. He was
educated at King Edward's School,

Edgbaston, where he became a
prefect, and from there won a
scholarship to Trinity Hall, one of
Cambridge University's main
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colleges. There he achieved a first-
class degree in physics and
proceeded to his doctorate.

It was at Cambridge that he first
showed signs of an affinity for the
Soviet state. The early 1930s saw
many students professing
enthusiasm for Communism as the
answer to the world's problems.
Indeed, a fellow student at his
college was none other than Donald
Maclean, who defected to Russia
during the 1950s amidst a welter of
publicity, and was one of the
infamous “Cambridge Five” group of
spies. Alan himself actually joined
the Communist party while
lecturing at King's College London.

By the time the Second World War
started he was working on a secret
new British project, the
development of radar. But, in 1942,
Nunn May joined a team of
scientists back at Cambridge looking
into the use of heavy water as the
basis for an atomic reactor. The
Cambridge team was part of the
allied countries' Manhattan Project,
which was to give rise to the first
atomic bomb. In 1943 Alan was
transferred to another part of the
project in Montreal, where he was
targeted and recruited by GRU, the
Soviet military intelligence
organisation. His code name was

“Alek”.

On July 9 1945, a week before the
Americans tested an atomic bomb,
Nunn May passed small amounts
of enriched Uranium-233 and
Uranium-235 to his Soviet handler.
Allegedly, he was paid just $200
and a bottle of whisky.

Within a few weeks, his cover was
blown, when a GRU officer
defected to the West with
documents that named Alan as an
agent. He was arrested, and put on
trial amidst frantic media
coverage. He defended his actions
by saying that he had passed
information to the Russians only
when she was an ally of Britain and
America. Nunn May said he had
accepted the money under protest
and promptly burnt it!

There were wider implications.
The fact that a known Communist
had been allowed to work in such
a secret field, and the resultant
American fears over poor British
security, led to the United States
Congress passing the 1946
McMahon Act, which severely
restricted exchanges of atomic
information.

He served just over six years of his
sentence and, after his release
from prison, went back to
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Cambridge. He was blacklisted from
working officially but was eventually
provided with covert employment
in a private laboratory in what may
have been an official attempt to
ensure that he did not defect.

Nunn May refused to define his
actions as treason, claiming in a
statement after his release from
prison that he believed he had
"acted rightly" and had acted as a
spy because of being
"wholeheartedly concerned with
securing victory over Nazi Germany

and Japan, and the furtherance of
the development of the peaceful
uses of atomic energy." He later
said: "The whole affair was
extremely painful to me, and I only
embarked on it because I felt this
was a contribution I could make to
the safety of mankind. I certainly
did not do it for gain."

He died in Cambridge on 12th
January 2003.

Michael Kennedy
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Learn to play Accordion

With John Gould
Children and adults welcome

07 792 685 933

www.johngouldmusicschool.co.uk

Dear Boys and Girls,

In the first centuries of the Church
when its members were persecuted
and martyred, they often spoke of the
Church as being like a ship on a
stormy sea, and when, in the
catacombs, they drew pictures on the
walls, they used a ship as a symbol of
the Church. We are reminded of this

when we speak of the nave of a
church, for this comes from a Latin
word meaning ship. The aisles are
the passages on either side of the
nave outside the arches. The word
means wings, i.e. the sails of the
ship.

It seems strange that, until the
fourteenth century, there were no
pews in churches. The people stood
throughout the service or sat on low
stools which they brought with
them. Then, when seats, benches
usually, were introduced, the wood
carvers delighted to carve figures at
the end of the benches, a kneeling
figure, St. George and the dragon
and, in one country church, a
woman with a hayrake. At St.
Nicolas', the pews were put in
during the eighteenth century.

The font. Notice the likeness of the
word to the word for fountain. Long
ago, in some parishes, the water
from a little stream near the church

King’s Norton Parish Magazine
Minimum Price Six Pence October, 1965

Fifty years ago, the parish was going through an interregnum, as it is now,
and the Editor of the day, Mrs E.F.Harris, appears to have had some difficulty
in filling the pages of the Parish Magazine. Joyce Arnold of 26 Wychall Park
Grove, however, could always be relied upon to provide food for thought for
the children of the church, of whom there were hundreds, in her monthly
column “Hullo, Children”. This educational piece, from October 1965, will be
of interest to those who know and love church buildings, including St Nicolas’.
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was diverted so that baptisms could
take place in running water. In other
places, the spot chosen for a church
was by the side of a well so that water
was at hand. The first font was a tub
which stood in the baptistry of a
monastery and some old fonts are
very much the same shape though
made in stone. Notice that a font has
three parts. (1) the bowl, (2) the stem
or pillar on which the bowl stands,
and (3) the steps. Notice too that the
font stands away from the wall so that
those who attend a baptism can form
a group round it. The steps raise the
priest high enough for everyone to
see the actual baptism. Because
baptism is so important, the font is
often decorated with carved panels.

The west end of the church contains
many things other than the font. It is
there we find the almsboxes. We
have collections as part of the Church
Services, but there is also an
opportunity for people to give to
special objects and the almsboxes are
provided for this purpose. In the days

before the State cared for the poor or
the unemployed, the Church was the
only source of help. In churches we
shall often see a "Poor Box" into
which we can put gifts of money to
help those not so fortunate as
ourselves. Long ago, the poor box
was simply the trunk of a tree
hollowed out and provided with a
slot through which the money was
dropped. Later, large and elaborate
chests with heavy locks and bands
were provided. Sometimes there
were two or three locks operated by
separate keys, and the chest could
only be opened by the Vicar and
churchwardens, each using his own
special key.

Sometimes, there is a special seat at
the west end of the church for the
Verger. He carries a verge or staff
in processions and is responsible for
the care of the church. We may only
see the Verger during services, but
at other times when the church is
empty the Verger is there to take
names of people who wish to put up
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Michael J Gill & Daughter
Painter & Decorator

Trading locally for 30 years with over

40 years experience

Please phone 0121 458 3830 for a free estimate

their banns for their marriage, or to
arrange for a baptism. He may
combine his duties with that of
Sacristan, and change the altar
frontals and prepare the sanctuary for
a Celebration of Holy Communion.
He must see that the church is open in
the morning and closed at night. The
verger is the doorkeeper in the House
of the Lord and has a position which
should give him a real sense of being
a servant of God.

As we stand at the west end of the
church and look along the pews to the
chancel steps, we can see the
churchwardens' seats marked by
their wands, which are fixed in
brackets at the ends of their seats. The
word warden means a guardian, and
the churchwardens are the men who
assist the Vicar or Rector in the
business side of the work of the
parish. They guard or take care of the
church buildings and the collections,
and also of the congregation. There
are usually two churchwardens; the
Vicar's warden and the people's

warden, and their seats are
sometimes at the west end of the
church and sometimes halfway
down the nave. Nowadays the
churchwardens are only concemed
with the religious activities of the
parish, but in the Middle Ages and
after, the king could call on the
churchwardens to repair bridges and
paths and to keep order in the parish
if the parishioners behaved badly.
They might control the parish water
supply, or bakehouse, or brewery.
The standard weights and measures
were kept in the church, and if a
shop keeper was accused of giving
short weight it would be the
churchwardens' duty to test his
scales by the standard scales in the
church.

When you are next in church look
and see if you can see the things I
have mentioned.

Yours sincerely,

JOYCE ARNOLD.
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I love the Harry Potter books. I've
read them all more than once. On
one occasion, I read them all back
to back. You find so many little
details when you read them again.

They are great stories, they are
well written and they have strong
characters. I also find that they
have a lot of advice to offer and a
lot of insight. Themes of love and
loyalty, good versus evil alongside
mental health, relationships,
discrimination and faith.

They are a great way to offer
insights into our faith. Quoting
Dumbledore when talking to
baptism families puts them more
at ease than going straight to
quoting Scripture, especially for
those who don't come from
church backgrounds. Dumble-
dore’s words “Happiness can be
found even in the darkest of
times, if one only remembers to
turn on the light” lead us to talk
about the importance of light as
one of the symbols used in
baptism, to talk about Jesus as the

light of the
world, to talk
about hope
and faith and
church.

The books celebrate the different
strengths of the characters: logic,
books, courage, faith, loyalty,
determination.

For me, the hero of the books is
not any of the three main
characters. It is Neville
Longbottom. Neville is that child
at school we have all known,
gawky, clumsy, a little overweight,
not the trendiest of clothes, a bit
“nerdy”. But when the chips are
down, it is Neville who saves the
day, more than once.

Neville defeats Nagini, stands up
to Voldemort, leads Dumbledore's
Army and stands up to his friends.
There is that fantastic quotation at
the end of the first book, Harry
Potter and The Philosopher's
Stone: “There are all kinds of
courage, it takes a great deal of

Harry Potter &
the Children’s Worker
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bravery to stand up to our
enemies, but just as much to stand
up to our friends”.

Neville is just as much a leader as
Harry, just as brave as Ron and just
as determined as Hermione.
Neville is the person you would
want to be on your side.

As I write this we have reached day
nineteen of the interregnum. We
have are having to work together
and work differently. Some have
had to take on new responsibilities,
new challenges, others are having
to deal with changes and we are all

being challenged to move the
parish forward while we search
for a new Rector. We need
different strengths, different
leaders, and different types of
courage.

Perhaps it is no coincidence that
Rob's last service ended with the
words “all will be well”. They are
a quotation from the mystical
writings of Mother Julian of
Norwich, but also the closing
words of the final Harry Potter
book: “All was well”.

Pauline Weaver

OF KINGS NORTON
46 Calverley Road, Kings Norton, Birmingham B38 8PW

Tel: Mobile:

CARPENTERS & JOINERS
Doors, Kitchens, Stair Spindals, Skirting, Etc.

A small family business Established 1989
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"Please may I join the choir instead
of going to Junior Church now that
it has changed so much?"

I asked the question somewhere
during the spring of 1975. The
response from my parents and the
organist  was "Yes", and I joined the
choir on August Bank Holiday
Sunday 1975, just before I changed
schools.

At the time, the treble line was all
boys, and there were two other
female altos. I had been to choir
practices with Dad on and off since
I was a small child, so knew I liked
the music and also felt very
comfortable in the building. At 11, I
don't think I had any idea of how
long my membership might last, or
how much a central part of my life it would become. Even less so did I have
any idea that I would begin playing for services only 5 years later, and still be
at it 35 years later.

I have seen the treble line turned over almost exclusively to girls in the
course of the intervening 40 years, and the same in the alto line. I have seen
the music used in worship become far wider in range and seen a move away
from music accompanied exclusively by the organ. I have also had the
immense privilege of sharing in the creation of music for worship with a very

40 Years A Chorister
Sylvia Fox, Director of Music at Saint Nicolas’ Church,
looks back on four decades spent in the choir stalls.
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large number of chorister colleagues,
2 other Directors of Music, 4 Rectors,
16 Team Vicars, 2 Curates, 4 SSMs
[self-supporting ministers. Ed] and 12
Readers. The list begins to sound like
a well-known Christmas carol!

It is far more, though, than a set of
facts and figures. Looking at past
membership lists, there has always
been something of a family feel to it
and the current membership is
particularly family-based, with no
fewer than six parent-and-child
teams as well as siblings. My closest
friends have been made through the
choir, and my three god-children
have come into my life through choir.

It is also more than a family,
however important that is as well.
It is very hard to put into words how
much of a privilege it is to play and
sing for so many of our pastoral
offices, or for confirmations when
you watch teen, child and adult
church members making big steps
in their journey of faith. The day it
isn't special any more will be the
day to put away the music case and
the robes. For the time being, it
certainly remains very special each
time, even if we have some bumpy
rides on occasion.

Sylvia Fox
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Churchyard Leaf Clearing
It is the beginning of October, the leaves on the trees in the Churchyard are beginning to
change to their Autumn colours and our thoughts turn again to that most popular of all
local keep-fit activities, the annual leaf clearing.

This Autumn, leaf clearing will take place on the following Saturdays.

● Saturday 31st October

● Saturday 7th November

● Saturday 28th November

Please come along to help with this task. All age groups will be most welcome.

It is recommended that you wear stout footwear and gloves. Although we do have a
limited number of rakes, it would be most helpful if you were able to bring your own.

Anne Hughes

(On behalf of the Parish, the Editor would like to record a vote of thanks to Richard Harper for the
many years during which he coordinated this aspect of parish life.)
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Saint Nicolas’ Place

www.saintnicolasplace.co.uk
The Tudor Merchant’s House and the 17th century Old Grammar School set

around the Norman foundation of St Nicolas’ Church and containing the 18th
century Saracen’s Head constitute the finest collection of mediaeval buildings in
Birmingham. They are owned and managed by Kings Norton Parish church for all

to discover, enjoy and use.

Café : Monday to Saturday 9am-4pm

Gift Shop : Tuesday to Saturday 10am-3pm

Guided Tours: Friday and Saturday at 11am and 2pm.

Group tours can be booked at various times during the week.

Booking: Visit our website for details and photos of our facilities for weddings,
family functions, corporate and community events and training. We offer a wide
range of catering options too. You are welcome to view at a time to suit you. Call

us on 0121 458 1223 to arrange a visit or email info@saintnicolasplace.co.uk.
Marriage and baptism enquiries are welcomed at St Nicolas’ Church on

Thursdays from 6.30pm to 8pm.

© DAP 2011

Activities
Saint Nicolas’ Place is home to a wide range of activities every week including Uniformed

Groups, Seniors’ Club, Community Choir, Social Support Groups, Zumba, Rhythm Time, Slimming
World, Dance and Fitness Groups, Kings Norton History Society, and heritage group events. We

still have room for more. We are also developing rich local archive and study resources.
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CONTACTS
If you cannot find what you are looking for here, you will probably find it on the parish

website (www.kingsnorton.org.uk). Alternatively, please ask questions at services, during
Open Church or at the Parish Office. Situated inside Saint Nicolas’ Place on Kings Norton

Green, it is open from Monday to Friday between 10 am and 1 pm.

81 The Green, Kings Norton, Birmingham, B38 8RU
parishoffice@kingsnorton.org.uk         0121 458 3289

THE MINISTRY TEAM

Please note that, while the parish is without a Rector, authority is in the hands of the
Churchwardens, Anne and Phil, and of the Area Dean, the Revd Melusi Sibanda. Our

honorary assistant clergy, working part-time, are:

Hon Assistant Priest The Revd Jayne Crooks
Hon Assistant Priest The Revd Jane Platt
Hon Assistant Priest The Revd Robin Mortimore
Methodist Minister The Revd Caz Hague
Children’s Work Development Worker Pauline Weaver
Readers: David Ash, Mandy Butler,
 Fay Fearon, Ruth Howman
Pastoral Care Team Co-ordinator Anne Hughes

THE CHURCH WARDENS

St. Nicolas’ Church Anne Hughes & Phil Burton
Hawkesley Church Jim Clarke 0121 550 3455 or 07 939 838 086
Immanuel Church Clare Dean 0121 459 6185

OTHER CONTACTS

Parish Administrator & P.C.C. Secretary Judy Ash
Finance Officer  Catherine Dehghani
Regular Giving  The Revd Jayne Crooks
Church Facilities Manager Sylvia Fox
Churchyard Care  Richard Harper
Flower Arranging  Alison Blumer 0121 486 2837
Oasis (Sunday School) Tiny Tots & GPS Pauline Weaver
Oasis (Sunday School) Immanuel Nicky Moorcroft
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MUSIC

Church music, choir training and handbells are overseen by Sylvia Fox (07 778 449 170).
Choir practices are held on Fridays (tuition from 4.45 - 6.30 pm, juniors from 6.30 - 7.45
pm, adults from 8 - 9 pm). Handbell practices are held on Mondays (3.00-4.30 pm) and

on some evenings. Please phone first to check.

Bell Ringing Julie Winterbourne     01 244 7171       julie18881@gmail.com
Practices for bell ringers are held on Tuesdays from 7.30 to 9.15 pm in the church tower.

SAINT NICOLAS’ PLACE

Ancient buildings given new life by community and church in partnership.
Contact & booking details are on page 35.

Manager: Andrew Driscoll.

Seniors’ Club (Over 65s) Marlene Collyer, Anne Dent & Janice Boyett
Every Wednesday 1pm – 3 pm

Women's Fellowship Carol Devic (Secretary)
2-3pm,1st Thursday of the month

Guides and Brownies  Rainbows: Mondays 5.30 - 6.30 pm
 Brownies (188th Birmingham): Tuesdays 6.00-7.30 pm
 Brownies: Thursdays 6.30 - 8.00 pm
 Guides (247th Birmingham):Mondays 7.15-9.00 pm

Guides and Brownies Rainbows (1st Kings Norton): Mondays 5.30 pm
at Hawkesley Church Centre  Brownies (259th Birmingham): Wednesdays 6.30 pm
 Guides (141st Birmingham): Thursdays 7.00 pm

Scouts and Cubs (St Nicolas,198th Birmingham)
Tuesdays at Oddingley Hall, Beavers (6-8yrs): 5-6 pm Penny Hattersley 628 5694
Oddingley Road,B31 3BS  Cubs (8-10½): 6.15-7.45pm Alan Haynes 07534 615489
www.myscouts.co.uk Scouts (10½-15½): 8 pm

Hawkesley Church Primary Academy
Shannon Road, Hawkesley, Kings Norton, B38 9TR   0121 459 6467

Headteacher: Mr Derek Higgins
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Copyright & Disclaimer

The contents of this magazine are © Kings Norton Team Parish 2015 and may not be
reproduced in any form without the written permission of the Editor. The views,
opinions and comments expressed in these pages are not necessarily those of the
editorial team of the Kings Norton Parish Magazine, the Kings Norton Parish Team or its
staff. Where the © symbol appears beneath a text, written permission to reprint has
been obtained from the copyright holder.

Material  submitted for publication must be accompanied by the name and contact
details of the provider including an email address if available. When possible,
submissions will be produced in full, but the Editor reserves the right to make changes.
If content submitted for publication contains quotations from other sources, the written
permission of the copyright holder to reprint it must be supplied to the Editor.

Wrestling With The Faith
Around 1,000 men and women were ordained into the Church of England this summer to
minister in communities across the country, including a prison worker and former professional
wrestler, Craig Henderson. Craig, who was in the army for six years prior to training as a wrestler,
was ordained a deacon in the Diocese of West Yorkshire and the Dales and will be working in
Barnsley. He said, "Jesus calls people who are flawed, he doesn't call the perfect. […] The moment
when it all happened was like a light bulb going on. I'd had these feelings for a while and not really
known what to do with them and suddenly everything starts to slot into place like a jigsaw."
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The Kings Norton Parish Magazine is edited in Serif PagePlus X7 and printed by
Harlequin Print Ltd, 26 Castle Road, Kings Norton Business Park, Birmingham B30 3HZ.

Tel: 0121 459 3454  Fax: 0121 458 3089 Email: sales@harlequinprint.co.uk

Candlelit Church. Wednesdays.
6.30-8.00 pm. Space to Be. No pressure.


